FOTOMAPR C100 – GPS/Compass Module for NIKON Digital Cameras
 Embed location and direction
information to your digital photos.
 Add pre-defined attributes / Memos to
photos
 Geotag any photo off-line with
QuickMap and view them on Google
Maps.

Geo-tagging your images from a select NIKON DSLR cameras has become a whole lot simpler. With the
FotoMapr C100, you can now geotag pictures with both location and direction information and integrate
them easily with your mapping application. And with our new “Memo Tag” feature, you can tag memos to
your photos along with standard GPS information.
FotoMapr L100 is easy to use and connects to your Nikon cameras via Cable. FotoMapr has an available
micro SD card to store and log your measurements along with GPS Track logs. The GPS Track logs can then
be used to geo-tag images off-line. The FotoMapr is easy to use and recharges through a standard USB
port.
FotoMapr-C100 has two models FotoMapr-C101 and FotoMapr-C102 which work with select Nikon cameras.
FM-C101 : This model is compatible with cameras like Nikon D90, D3100,D5000, D5100 and D7000.
FM-C102 : This model is compatible with cameras like Nikon D200,D300, D300s, D700, D2X, D2Xs, D2Hs, D3, D3X and D3s

Specifications
Time to first fix:
Accuracy:
Compass:

Connectivity:
Display:
UI Langauage:
Battery :

Storage:
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< 120 Seconds in cold start
<5 seconds in hot start
<3m under ideal conditions (WAAS enabled under clear skies)
- Auto disabled when using TP360.
- Electronic 3D compass with accelerometer
- +/- 5 deg accuracy
Cable
Monochrome OLED display w/128 x 64 pixels
English
Rechargeable Lithium Ion Polymer batetry via USB
Approximately 6- 8 hours of continous use with Bluetooth
Wall and Car charger included
On board MicroSD card

